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A world where
everyone has a decent
place to live.
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STATEMENT
Seeking to put God’s
love into action,
Habitat for Humanity
brings people together
to build homes,
communities and
hope.
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SOMETIMES A THOUSAND WORDS DOES NOT A PICTURE MAKE!
Dear «Envelope Salutation»,
I was searching for the right picture to go along with this letter when realized that
there isn’t one good picture that I could use to help describe what its like to be composing this
letter from North St. Louis County Habitat for Humanity’s permanent base of operations at
5558 Enterprise NE in Virginia, MN.
There are plenty of pictures of our past offices. We have moved seven times since
Habitat was incorporated in 1995! We are thankful for all of the donated and discounted
spaces we were able to fulfill our mission from over the years. Habitat started out in a cubicle
at the BIC Realty office in Virginia. After a few years the offices were moved to the State Farm office, the Home
Town Focus office, the Culbert Realty office, the Tini Mechanical shop’s offices and office space in Olcott Plaza.
If I took my camera, it would be an adventure to capture pictures of all of the places that Habitat has
had building materials and tools stored in. We have materials in several volunteers’ and board members’ garages
and back yards. We have donated storage space at the Ridge Inn Mini Storage, Rapid Rental and Supply and at
Pohaki Lumber. One can only imagine the time it has taken our construction manager, Dave Alaspa, to locate
and gather the proper materials and tools for volunteers to use on a Habitat home building site!
I can also picture many meetings where our board members would gather to plan strategically for our
future. The need for a permanent office and warehouse space was identified as a critical success requirement for
our organization. To remain sustainable and become more efficient in our efforts to build affordable homes with
our neighbors in need a central location to store and stock pile materials and tools was needed. Now that our
warehouse is completed we have begun buying building materials in bulk resulting in significant savings for the
program. We were able to buy 15 homes worth of flooring material for the price of 5 homes! We will no longer
need to take the time and energy away from building to seek out yet another office space and move. The
question, “where are you located now?” will soon be a thing of the past. New applicants, our partner families,
volunteers and supporters will know that they can find us at 5558 Enterprise Dr. NE in Virginia, MN.
As the board of directors and staff started to plan the facility, certain criteria were important. We
needed a simple, decent and affordable facility; just like the homes we build! Picture a facility that is not gaudy but
functional, energy efficient and built to last. The City of Mt. Iron donated the land that we are located on near
Floor to Ceiling and Fastenal at the corner of HWY 53 and HWY 169. Northland Buildings provided a significant
discount to build the shell of the building during the winter of 2013. Wonderful volunteers from the community
and our dedicated Wednesday night volunteer crew from the First Covenant Church in Virginia labored tirelessly
for nearly a year to pour the floor, build partition walls, set in suspended ceilings and get the offices ready for
occupancy. Mesabi Masonry from Aurora partnered with Habitat to polish the concrete floors to a finish that a
picture cannot describe. The Hibbing Community College’s electrical class, along with John and Ray from
Lightening Electric, donated all of the electrical work, phone and data cabling. Our partners and supporters that
have made this office and warehouse facility possible are too numerous to frame into one photograph!
Hopefully the “picture” that I have begun to paint in your mind about some of my thoughts and feelings
while composing this letter from Habitat’s permanent base of operations has gathered some of your interest and
curiosity. I would like to invite you to our grand opening event to complete the picture! You are invited to
celebrate with us on October 23rd. We will be having an open house from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM. There will be a
brief program at 4:30. Hors d’oeuvres, music, tours of the facility and information about our mission to build
homes with our neighbors in need will all be part of a wonderful evening of celebration. I hope you can come!
Thank you for your support and dedication in helping Habitat into it’s new home. With your help we
are changing lives and building hope with more and more families in North St. Louis County.
Sincerely,

Nathan Thompson, Executive Director
phone: (218) 749-8910 ~ toll free: (866) 749-8910 ~ email: habitat@nslchfh.org ~ website: www.nslchfh.org
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YOUR DONATIONS KEEP ON GIVING TO HELP OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED
Habitat partner family
through an affordable 0%
interest 30 year mortgage.
As families pay back their
mortgages the value of that
2x4 is paid back to Habitat
and goes to by another 2x4
to help yet another family. It
is called the Revolving Fund
for Humanity!

Your Dollars are Recycled through
our “Revolving Fund for Humanity”
to keep helping families for years to
come!
When you give to North St. Louis County
Habitat for Humanity (NSLCHFH) you not
only help one family get into a simple,
decent, safe and affordable home, your
money is recycled every month to help
another family.
Take a 2x4 as an example. Your donation
helps us by 2x4’s which help build a
simple, decent and affordable home for a
family in need. The home is sold to our

Your gift to help us build a
house this year will be repaid
by the homeowner over the
next 30 years, much like your
home mortgage. Instead of
going into the profit of a bank
or mortgage company a
Habitat for Humanity partner
family’s
homeowner
payments are recycled back into building
another home. Your donation keeps on
giving.
Over the past 19 years we have helped
over 60 families get into homes that
provide the stability and safety to improve
their lives and make our communities
stronger. With over 50 active mortgages
being paid back to NSLCHFH, our
homeowners provide over $100,000 in
funds to build other homes each year.
Not only is your gift helping to build
homes this year and every year going
forward but it also reduces the burden on
government programs.
Habitat for

LOOKING FOR FAMILIES IN NEED OF A HOME... WHO
Who do you know that needs a simple,
decent and affordable home? That might
be a question that stumps you for a bit. I
would venture to say, though, that all of
us know more families than we think that
have a need for an affordable home.
Habitat for Humanity is currently seeking
applicants for its homeownership program
for the 2015 building season. If you are
reading this, you are familiar with Habitat
for Humanity and the impact we can have
on a family.
An
affordable
home
changes a families life
in many ways. There is
more money at the
end of the month to
buy school clothes and

supplies when you are not paying more
than 30% of your income for housing.
There is stability and reassurance that you
do not have to worry about moving every
few months because a landlord needs to
out or you need to find somewhere that
doesn’t cost as much. The relationships
that are built in the Habitat building process
also expands a families support systems
enabling them to weather difficulties.
You have the opportunity to help build
hope in a family’s life. Who do you know
that has a stable income of about $20,000
per year? Do they need the stability and
safety of a Habitat home? Are they willing
to partner with Habitat and its volunteers
to build their own home as well as help
others through an investment of sweat

Humanity of Minnesota’s Homeowner
Impact Study showed that Habitat
families’ reliance on government
programs decreased by 41%.
Would you please consider making
a “Gift that keeps on Giving”
today? In doing so you are not only
helping a family break the cycle of
poverty in sub-standard housing today,
you are leaving a legacy that will
continue to build homes, hope and
stronger communities here in the
Northland for many years to come.
Many of us wish we could do more
to help today but are limited
because we don’t know what our
needs will be in the future and have
only so much expendable income.
Please consider a “Planned Gift” by
including NSLCHFH in your estate
planning. It can be as simple at naming
NSLCHFH as one of the benefactors in
your insurance policies, retirement or
investment accounts, or in your will.
There are other means to provide gifts
to NSLCHFH and still have your assets
available to you until you no longer need
them. We would be happy to discuss
with you how you can “Give a gift that
keeps on Giving”. Please contact the
Habitat office at 866-749-8910 to let us
know your plans or discuss how to leave
a legacy gift that will keep helping
families for years to come.

DO YOU KNOW?
equity hours? We select families based on
their need for housing, their willingness to
partner in the home building process and
their ability to repay our mortgage.
Who do you know that you can encourage
to apply?
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LAURAN JONSON~ IMPROVING THE WAY WE COMMUNICATE WITH YOU!
Hello! My name is Lauran
Johnson and I am the new
Commun ication an d Marketin g
AmeriCorps VISTA here at North St.
Louis County Habitat for Humanity. I
was born and raised in the Mankato, MN
area and I just recently graduated from
Bethany Lutheran College in Mankato
with a degree in Communication. You
may be wondering how I came to be
here and the answer is simple, I love
adventures and I love the work that
Habitat for Humanity does! I am really
excited about being here.
My job description is a little
different from the previous VISTAs that
have worked here. Basically what I am
going to be doing is looking at the

current forms of communication and
marketing techniques that NSLCHFH is
using and try to make them even better!
I already have some ideas floating around
in my head but I would love to hear your
opinion! If you would like to share your
ideas and opinions (the good and the
bad) give me a call at the office, or shoot
me an email at vista@nslchfh.org. I’ll
even gladly take visitors!
Be sure to ‘Like’ us on
Facebook (facebook.com/nslchfh), check
out our website, and while you’re there,
sign up for our weekly email updates!
There are going to be new changes
happening soon!

TWO STUDENT BUILT HOMES TO CHANGE LIVES IN MT. IRON AND HIBBING
Carpentry class will build a home in Mt.
Iron with the Wallace family. The
electrical work for both of these
projects will donated by Hibbing
Community Colleges Electrical Class.
Join us in ground breaking ceremonies
to celebrating the beginning of these
two projects!
The ground breaking ceremony for the
Wallace family will be held on Thursday,
September 18th at 9:00 AM at 5699
Mineral Ave in Mt. Iron.
The ground breaking ceremony for the
Tupa family will be held on Friday,
September 19th at 10:00 am at 1216
15th Ave E, in Hibbing.
Hibbing and Chisholm High School Students receive NSLCHFH’s “Champions of
Affordable Housing” award at the Nash’s Home dedication in May 2013.
“Thank you for the
opportunity to learn while changing a
family’s life!” was a comment we
received from one of the students that
will be involved in one of our student
built homes this year. NSLC Habitat for
Humanity will be partnering with schools
again this year to build a home with the
Tupa family in Hibbing and the Wallace
family in Mt. Iron. The two homes will
become classrooms for students during
the 2014-2015 school year with the goal
of having the homes ready to move in by
the time school is letting out in May of
2015.

The school partnerships has been an
excelent program for both North St.
Louis County Habitat for Humanity as
well as participating schools. Since 2008
have partnered with the Chisholm,
Hibbing, Nashwaulk, Virginia High
Schools and the Hibbing and Mesabi
Community colleges to build a total of
11 homes with our neighbors in need of
homes.
This year we will join with
Hibbing and Chisholm High School
students and teachers to build a home in
the Brooklyn neighborhood in Hibbing.
Students from Mesabi Community and
Technical Colleges Second Year

Thank you for supporting these great
learning opportunities that also build
home with our neighbors!

Mesabi Community College’s Carpentry
Class forms the foundation on the
Wallace’s home.
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BUILDING HOPE WITH HABITAT FOR HUMANITY IN TOWER

often learning new skills.
-The city of Tower will benefit from a
new tax source.
-The Tower school will gain a new
student.
-The Kinnunen family will have a home
to be proud of and an affordable
mortgage. (The monies form this
mortgage will go toward future homes.)
-The neighborhood will have a new
family and a home that adds to rather
than detracts from the appearance of
their block.
How sad it is to see an old house that is
no longer a home and is destined only
for demolition. This was the case in
Tower in the Spring of 2014. As part of
the “Structure Burn”, training exercise
by area Fire Department, the house
went up in flames.
In the days that followed the
debris was removed with the aid of the
IRRRB, fill was brought in and leveled,
and work was begun on a new home for
a Habitat’s partner family, Jessica
Kinnunen.
Many hands, hours, and skills
needed for the build began to appear. A
slab was poured and the basic structure
took shape. Then an electrician, a
plumber, the partner family and friends
and volunteer builders began work
under the direction of Earl Zimmerman,
the construction leader, with advice and

information form Dave Alaspa, Habitat’s
Construction Manager.
When crews started working on the
home, other people in the community
began helping to provide snacks and
treats during the working hours. As I
checked the site nearly every morning to
be sure there is water or any other
needed supplies, I can see the progress
each day as the home takes shape.
If one were to make a list of all
the “good things” this home is bringing, it
would include:

When this home is completed, everyone
who has volunteered or donated money
can be proud of their efforts and be
ready to be part of the next Habitat for
Humanity project! Thanks so much for
your support.
~ Marge McPeak, Habitat board member

-The Kinnunen family will have a safe,
comfortable, affordable home.
-The construction leader is able to share
skills honed over many years of building
houses with others in the community.
-Volunteers are sharing their time and are

HABITAT 500 BIKE RIDE, A HAND UP TO FAMILIES IN NEED!
We have been back 6 weeks now from
the Habitat 500 fundraiser. The aches
and pains and sore muscles from riding
our bikes 500 miles are gone. At this
point I can say that the ride was a
success. We had eleven riders and three
volunteers representing North St. Louis
County HFH this year and we raised
over $24,000 for our affiliate. The 130
or so riders this year raised over
$287,000 for Habitat affiliates in
Minnesota, around the country and as far
away as the Philippines.
On any long bicycle ride, the weather
can be your friend or it can make things
very challenging. Hot or cold, wet or
dry, calm or windy—we put up with it
but it is beyond our control. It was the
last thing—wind—that made several

days of this year’s loop ride from St. Joseph
to Bemidji and back memorable. The
second day, we awoke to cool damp
temperatures and rode for 75 miles into a
very strong headwind north to Menagha. In
a strong headwind, drafting becomes almost
necessary to survive. You have probably
seen it done in the Tour de France or
other races. The lead bicycle ‘pulls’ a string
of bikes following at relatively close
distance in his draft. When the leader tires
another rider takes the lead.
The
interesting thing about drafting is that
although the lead rider is working hard
riding into the wind, she is doing no more
work ‘pulling’ a string of bikes behind or
riding alone--the same effort expended.
For those riders that are following in the
draft, it is a totally different story. It is not

a free ride, but is much easier.
This is not unlike Habitat For Humanity’s
philosophy of a ‘hand up and not a hand
out’. The time and money and effort that
we put into Habitat For Humanity can
create a ‘draft’
to help a Habitat
homeowner make it when they might not
have made it on their own.
A big thank you to those who supported
riders this year with a sponsoring donation!
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THRIVENT CHOICEAN EXCELLENT WAY TO DONATE
Giving back has always been
important to Thrivent and our members.
Thrivent has provided more than $174
million to help congregations, educational
institutions and other nonprofit
organizations through the Thrivent
Choice® charitable grant program since
its 2010 introduction. The program gives
eligible benefit members an opportunity to
recommend where Thrivent distributes
some of its charitable outreach funds each
year.
Eligible members can take
advantage of this charitable grant program
and member benefit by directing Choice
Dollars® to organizations they are
passionate about.

2013 year in review:
♦ More than 270,600 eligible
members directed Choice Dollars.
♦ More than $49 million in charitable
g r a n t
f u n d s
has been distributed.
♦ More than 24,200 congregations
and nonprofit organizations are
enrolled in the program.
♦ Of those, more than 22,785
congregations and nonprofit
organizations have received grant
funding through Thrivent Choice.
Thanks to Thrivent and its
members, North St. Louis County
Habitat for Humanity
has already

received over $5,000 in Thrivent Choice
program funding. Make a difference today,
learn more by visiting
www.Thrivent.com/thriventchoice
or
contact the Habitat office at 218-749-8910
or 866-749-8910 to find out how you
might be able to designate your Thrivent
Choice Dollars to help your neighbors in
need of a simple, decent and affordable
home.

THRIVENT BUILDS HOME IN VIRGINIA
The Thompson-England Family
is excited to get started with this next
step in their journey to homeownership.
Earlier this summer, ground was broken
on the 5th Ave N site in Virginia along
with partners from Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans, Wells Fargo and US Bank.
Wells Fargo Foundation is
helping to sponsor this home with a
$15,000 grant and volunteer support for
the project. US Bank Corporation is
also helping with funding for the
Thompson-England home.
This will be the 12th year that
North St. Louis County Habitat for
Humanity has received a Thrivent Builds
grant to sponsor a home. As a major
partner in home building, Thrivent
Financial will be providing a grant for
50% of the funds needed to build this
home. Along with the much needed
funding, Thrivent also encourages its
members as well as local Lutheran
congregation members to volunteer to
help build the home.

The goal is to have local
Lutheran congregation members to
provide 50% of the volunteers needed to
build the home. Thrivent members will
also be encouraged to participate with the
goal of having 25% of the volunteers be
people who have invested with Thrivent
Financial.
Greg and Virginia Krog, Habitat
for Humanity board members, are also
Thrivent Financial representatives and are
working along with other Thrivent
representatives in the area to invite their
members to participate in helping the
Thompson-England family become
homeowners.
Habitat is hosting a Care-aVanner crew from Habitat International
with the goal of “blitz building” the
framing and exterior portion of the home
in the two weeks of September 8th
through the 19th. So far volunteers from
Our Saviors Lutheran in Hibbing and
Virginia, United In Christ Lutheran in

Eveleth, Faith United Lutheran in Iron
and Gethsemane Lutheran Church from
Virginia have committed volunteers to
help out in the effort. Thanks!
There are many more
volunteers needed to complete the
home. 50% of the volunteers will be
coming from other sources in the
community!
Many thanks to Peace
United Methodist Church in Virginia,
United Methodist Church in Gilbert,
Edgwood Vista employees and service
members from Delta Airlines for signing
up to help during the blitz build.
We will be looking to schedule
in many more groups from churches and
businesses in the community as we work
to complete the home by the holidays.
Please call us to get on the schedule!
866-749-8910. Groups, churches and
individuals are all needed and welcome.
Thanks for your generous support in
funds, prayers and volunteer hours!

Board
of Directors:
Bob Pugleasa
President
Paul Knuti
Vice President
Caroline Owens
Treasurer
Rosalyn Barker
Secretary
Sara Brown
Tom Clayton
Kris Clover
Carolyn Dinneen
Doug Gettle
Greg Krog
Rev. Roger Johnson
Kathy Laine
Marge McPeak
Nancy Moyer
Cindy Pogachnik
Don Rausch
Linda Scott
Julie Spiering
Rob Tomassoni
Mark Weir
Staff:
Nathan Thompson
Executive Director
Dave Alaspa
Construction Manager
Lauran Johnson
Communications/
Marketing
AmeriCorps*VISTA
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CONTRIBUTORS
Thank you for your generous support! Habitat for Humanity extends a word of thanks to those who
have contributed money, materials, and professional services.
Donors listed from 2-27-14 thru 8-31-14
If we have missed your name, please inform us so that we can recognize you in the next newsletter.
Edward and Randy Jean
Paul & Florence
Edward and Anita Alto
Andy and Paula Hill
Bernard and Patricia
Danculovich
Marturano
Charlotte Hockin
Gordon and Kay
Melody Dane
Ann M. Mastell
Anderson
Richard & Patricia
Karl & Margaret Anderson Mary Jane Davis
Hoelscher
Mattson
Daniel and Jane DeVaney
Sue Anderson
Bette Holmes
Brad and Kristine
John & Gayle Dibley
Peter & Carol McKenzie
Greg & Nancy Andrews
Richard and Colleen
Marjorie McPeak
Holmes
Phyllis Antognozzi
Dinter
Barbara Horvat
Mae Meglen
Rosalie Auel
Joan Domanoski
Joseph Mertel
Frank & Mariann Baker
Patricia Jarvela
Roger Eads
Craig and Chris Johnson
Tony & Jan Miletich
Larry and Jan Baldwin
Bob Ellis
John Miller
Jack and Joan Johnson
Jim and Bernie Ballard
Peter and Colette
Mary Elmquist
Mary Mills
Richard Barnes
Keith & Christine
Johnson
Ronald and Judith Barteck Howard and Madeleine
Emery
Mitchell
Regina Johnson
Kenneth Bazyn
Lynn Englehorn
Dan & Faye Mobilia
Roger Johnson
Roger and Judith Belange
Donald and Geraldyn
Jon & Tamia Moe
Ervin and Vivian Kahtava
Tina Bennett
Erickson
June Moe
Margaret Kajala
Bob and Cheryl Beymer
Stanley and Patricia
Doug Erickson
Byron & Alice Moren
Lee and Judith Kaster
Frank and Barbara Ann
Gerald Mueller
Bonnema
Liisa Kauppinen
Falkowski
George & Holly Myers
Byron & Mary Kesanen
Edward & Linda Borchardt
Genia Nachtmann
Douglas & Nancy Killian
Tjaard & Jessica Breeuwer Brad Felix
Michael and Kathryn
John and Betsy Flaten
Amber Nash
Michael and Jill Klapatch
Susan Flesvig
Margaret Nelson
Brennan
Leonard Klec
Raymond & Margaret
Virginia Furin
Emily Brown
Betty Klemensich
Dale and Luella Gannarelli Bruce and Ethelyn
Nelson
Pamela Brunfelt
Tim Gargano
Virginia Nelson
Allen Bubash
Kniivila
Gerald & Kathleen
Ramon and Joanne
Bill and Denise Garrity
Keith and Barb Knoop
David and Bonnie Gibbens Paul & Carol Knuti
Nevanen
Bugliosi
Robert and Annette
Patricia Gill
Sharon Nicholson
Steve & Carol Burgess
Diana Giombetti
Tony & Joyce Nigro
Dennis Burns
Kochevar
Gary and Karyl Giombetti Mary Kopponen
Angela Noll
Priscilla Bussey
Donald and Joyce Girard
Joy & Kimberly Norman
Ruth Koski
Maxine Buvarp
Jerald & Margaret Graham Cindy Kotila
Betty Nygard
Robert Campbell
John and Holly Grothe
Carol O`Donnell
Linda Kronholm
Lyle and Jodi Carlon
Marlyn and Betty
Bob and Mary Lou
Peggy Oberstar
John & Patricia Lamolli
Grunwald
Carlson
Daryl & Cheryl Lamppa
Ann Ogg
Rollo Gunderson
Kathy Oliver
Kent and Kathy Carlson
Don & Jo Langan
Chris and Jeanene
Rev. Roger and Lois
Ruth Ollila
Waynette Larsen
Hagberg
Carlson
Paul & Lynn Olson
Renee Lassi
H. Fredrick Haiker
Jennifer Osufsen
Lawrence & Jan Casper
Mark & Roberta
Joel and Sheila Cassingham Bob and Mary Hall
St. Lawrence
Caroline Owens
Bill & Marjorie Hallin
Greg Caucci
Gary Paternoster
Mike & Mary Jean Lesch
John Handley
Gary Cerkvenik
Sarah Levar
Russell Pederson
Michael and Kathy Hannay Gary Lewerer
Norma Cersine
Mike Peraaho
Dan and Carol
Gail Hansen
Kim & Anthony Perpich
James & Robin Licari
Geoffrey Harris
Christensen
Adele Lindberg
Ross Petersen
Steven Christy
Paul Haverkamp
Randy Peterson
John & Gloria Lott
Bill and Kathleen Cina
Holly Heida
Jean Loushin
Richard James Peyla
Donald Heilman
Robert & Deb Conaway
Patricia Ludwig
Claude Piguet
Rodney and Pamela
Terry Cook
Arne Helland
Debbie Poderzay
Alden and Arlene
Sherman & Arlene
Magdalen Crolla
Lundstrom
Elton and Marian
Hendrickson
Deborah Mackie
Preble
Walter and Pamela
Cunningham
William Makela
Craig & Twyla Race
Heubner
Larry Dagen
Nancy Maki
Paulette Rancourt
Thomas Hewett
John Damberg
Sylvia Maki
Byron & Ardelle Randall
Scott and Diane Hildreth
Marilyne Rathbone
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Ruth Reabe
John & Harriet Reutter
Karen Rezny
James & Joan Rhude
Marietta Rice
Charles & Mary
Richards
Tracy Richards
Rebecca Robinson
Todd Roswold
Catherine Rouleau
Andrine Rozinka
Mary Russ
Pastor Nathan & Rita
Sager
Martha Salin
Dean Salo
Irene Salo
Susan Santi
Frank & Shirley
Sayovitz
Dale & Susan Scanlon
Doane & Malinda
Scheunemann
Douglas & Kathleen
Schmitz
Oscar & Susan Schock
Ann Schuster
Paula Sedey
Roseann Shoberg
Jon & Sharon Siman
Daniel & Sonja
Simonson
Kathleen Siskar
James & Roberta
Skinner
Violet Smilanich
Joyce Solinger
Annette Spolarich
LeRoy & Alta Sprink
Galen & Carla Squires
Debbie Stalboerger
Patti Stoddard
Ken & Sig Stolhammer
Michael & Patricia
Stone
Belva & Carroll
Storbeck
Robert & Linda Strukel
Paula L. Swanson
Susan Swanson
Bruce & Wendy
Sweney
Darrel & Joie Swenson
Anna Van Tassel
Hal & Frieda
Thompson
Nathan & Sara
Thompson
Fredric & Dianne
Thunhorst
Robert & Patricia
Tomassoni
Dr. Kevin & Jeralyn

Ventrucci
Mark & Sophie Vukelich
Dave Witschen
John Zager
Dick & Joanne Zahn
Scott & Maria Zahorik
Carol Zakula
David Zarich
Shelley Zeidler
CHURCHES
Evangelical Covenant
Church
Evangelical Free Church
of Embarrass
Faith United Lutheran
Church
First Covenant Church
Grace Lutheran Church
Our Saviors Lutheran
Church
Sand Lake Chapel
BUSINESSES
Floor to Ceiling
H & R Block
Idea Drilling
Jetco Industries Limited
John Krog Insurance
JoyGlobal
L W & S K Smith
Lakeshor Motor Inn
Lockton Affinity LLC
Mesabi Masonry Inc
Pine Veiw Inn
Rod & Sons Carpentry
Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans
United Taconite LLC
US Bank
Vermilion Enterprises,
Inc.
Vermilion Law Office
Walmart
Wells Fargo Foundation
ORGANIZATIONS
American Legion Post
City of Tower
Fidelity Charitable Gift
Fund
Habitat Minnesota
Hibbing Dept. of Public
Utilities
Hibbing Rotary
United Way of
Northeast
MN
Virginia Rotary
MEMORIALS

Don & Jerry Erickson in
Memory of A. Ralph
Chiabotti
Doug & Nancy Killian in
Memory of Richard
Killian
Hibbing Chamber of
Commerce in Memory
of Rick Wolff
Lorraine & Dave
Chiabotti in Memory of
Ralph Chiabotti
Roy Hanson in Memory
of Jim Koll
Vivian Williams in
Memory of Michael
Hakola
Vivian Williams in
Memory of Wayne
Hakola
William & Gladys Boril
in Memory of Son-inLaw Walt Drawl
GIFTS IN HONOR
Doug & Nancy Killian in
Honor of Bill Aldrich's
90th Birthday
SPECIAL THANKS!
Akadia Custom
Millwork
Access Broadband
B. Neff Landscaping
Bill Gruska Const.
City of Eveleth
City of Hibbing
City of Mt Iron
City of Tower
City of Virginia
Cleveland Cliffs
Dave’s Pizza
Do-Bid.com
Dominoes Pizza
EKS Electric—Butch
Shaffer
Erickson’s Lumber Co.
Gethsemane Lutheran
Chisholm High School
Hibbing High School
Hibbing Chamber of
Commerce
Hibbing Community
College
Hibbing Daily Tribune

HomeTown Focus
Iron Range Plumbing
IRRRB
Larry’s Sand and Gravel
John Miller Testing
Julie Spiering—DSGW
L&M
Laurentian Chamber of
Commerce
Latvala Lumber Co.
Leagal Aid of NEMN
Lightening Electric
Local 633 Masons Union
Lowe’s
Menards
Mesabi Daily News
Mesabi Community
College
Mesabi Masonry
Northern Lights
Surveying
Northern State Bank of
Virginia
Perrella & Associates
Pizza Hut
Pohaki Lumber
Range Office Supply
Range Paint
Range Rent All
Rapid Rental & Supply
RSC Rental
Ridge Inn Mini Storage
Security State Bank
Service Solutions
Sim Supply
St. Louis County
Thrivent Financial
US Bank
United Methodist
Virginia
United Way of NEMN
Vermilion Land Office
Vermilion Law Office
W. A. Fisher
Wells Fargo
We would like to thank
all our donors,
supporters, praying
friends, volunteers,
partner families and
board members who
have partnered with us
to complete our new
office and warehouse
space. With your help
now have a “home” for
Habitat’s base of
operations. Your
support in this project
has made us more
effective and efficient in
helping our neighbors in
North St. Louis County!

The only gift
is a portion of
thyself.
-Ralph Waldo
Emerson

WEBSITE
AND

EMAIL

For the latest news on
building projects, volunteer
opportunities and events
please check our website
often at:
www.nslchfh.org
If you would like to receive
email updates on volunteer
opportunities and events
please send us an email
with that request to:
habitat@nslchfh.org

Love in Action!
“My Children,
our love should not
just be
words and talk;
it must be true love,
which shows itself in
action.”
1 John 3:18
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Finally, a place to call HOME
After helping more than 60 families find a place to call home, we
finally get to do the same. And we want to celebrate with you! We
will be hosting our grand opening on October 23, 2014, 4pm-7pm.
There will be entertainment, food, tours of the new office, and more!
Come and celebrate with us!
GRAND OPENING
October 23, 2014 and 4pm-7pm
5558 Enterprise Drive NE, Virginia, MN

